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Student Drivers: The Parking Lot Situation
By. Gaby Hawkins
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COUNTDOWN


7 Days– No School



22 Days– Prom



28 Days– No School



30 Days– Easter



Too Long– Last Day of School

Being a fellow student driver, I went through a phase
where driving was shiny and new and I loved driving everywhere. I still do love to drive everywhere. There is just one small
problem; the parking situation in the student parking lot. This
makes driving to school everyday a dreadful thing to do, when
there are simple ways to fix the situation. The solutions may involve using some common sense, but we can get through this together.
If you are one of the first people in the parking lot in the
morning, don’t park in random places, park next to each other.
Don’t park in the middle of the lot so no one can park in a line
next to you. It’s annoying and a highly inconsiderate thing to do.
Not only is it inconsiderate, it takes up valuable space that could
be used for other students to park. Along with not parking in a
straight line, there is no need to park several feet away from another car. This also takes up valuable space that could be used.
Blocking people in is also an issue and is just rude. It’s
good for a couple of laughs, but in reality it’s just immature. Some
students have to leave during the day for college and it is really
hard when they cannot get out. Also, blocking outlets are not
okay either. This causes even more annoyance and makes for
more congestion when leaving the school parking lot after
school.
Let’s just use our heads when parking and be considerate
to other student drivers. If we all did this, most of the problems
with the parking lot would be solved.
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HAWT or NAWT
April/May Calendar

By: Alexa Polsdorfer

This Day in History
By: Kennedy Wood

HAWT:
WaRmER WeaTher

1913 - Flood in Ohio, kills 400
1962 - A bear becomes the 1st creature
to be ejected at supersonic speeds
1962 - Rosie O'Donnell, comedian, is
born
1965 - Martin Luther King Jr begins
march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama

PromposAls
Cap And goWn Pick-Up
2-HR DeLay WEek
DiverGent TriologY

NAWT :
Pot HoLes
WalKing In PuddLes
OGT’s

Would You Rather
By: Hannah Barrett and Alexa Polsdorfer

SchOol ParkIng LOt
LunCh LinEs

Would you rather lose all of your old memories or never make
new ones?
By: Alexa Polsdorfer and Hannah Barrett
20 students said they would rather lose all of their old memories
10 students said they would rather never make new ones
Rita McLaughlin: “Lose the old ones, so I can look forward to the
new ones.”
Gavin Kline: “Lose the old, I don’t want to think of the storm.”
Mckayla Knapp: “Lose the old, I have too much to look forward
to.”
Cody Kaiser: “Never make new, I have a lovely past.”
Jarren Altman: “Lose the old, the good memories are yet to
come.”
Nathan Grine: “Lose old, have a fresh start and be a new person.’
Ashley Mock: “Never make new, you’re nothing without the old
ones.”
Sierra Richardson: “Never make new,otherwise you wouldn’t
understand inside jokes.”

Students Win Regional Art Show
Liberty Center high school students
Brianna Searle, Peyton Leatherman, Logan
Foster, and Audra Foster recently qualified
for the state level of the 2014 Ohio Governor’s Youth Art Exhibit in the Region 5 contest. The regional judging was held in Napoleon on March 1st. These ladies were
chosen from thousands of different artist.
State judging will be held in Columbus.
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Mystery Person
By: Sarah Yaney
This issue’s mystery person is a senior.
He/she has brown hair and green eyes.
This person is involved in cheerleading.
He/she has two siblings. Their favorite
restaurant is none other than Olive Garden. You can find this person driving a
black car to school, since he/she is now
recently licensed.
*Last issue’s mystery person was sophomore, Dylan Sexton.

Burning Questions
By: Hannah Barrett
If you had one day to live how would you spend it?
Below are the responses of some Liberty Center students:
Henry Elling: I would color a white board black
Ashley Mock: I would have a living funeral
Mark Wood: I would probably just enjoy myself
Chloe Knapp: I would go to Italy and eat until my heart is
content
Mr.Grim: I would spend it with my family
Peyton Leatherman: I would watch all my recordings on my
DVR, I have to finish them all anyways
Brooks Hinton: I would go skydiving
Mrs.Tejkl: I would spend all day with my loved ones
Austin Bachman: I would go fourwheeling

Weekend Events
The movie which many people have been talking about, and the book they have been reading
is finally coming to theaters this weekend. This
movie is none other than Divergent. In the future, society is divided into five factions each
representing a different virtue. When they come
of age, teens are given a choice to stay in their
chosen faction or to switch to a new one - a
choice that they must stay with for the rest of
their lives. But Tris Prior is different - a Divergent - a person who doesn't fit into any one class
- and soon she discovers her perfect society is
anything but as a conspiracy seeks to wipe out
all Divergents. Make sure not to miss this big
one!
filmcrave.com

Clare Long: I would go to a beach with my family

Spanish Club
By: Rachel Winterfeld
The winner of the t-shirt designs is the skull!
Order forms will be handed out at the end of March
and the price of the t-shirt has not been decided yet.
Please buy a Spanish club t-shirt!
The officers will be planning more activities
for Spanish club members for the next few months.
Hopefully it warms up before the Mud Hens game!
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Debate
The age at which you can legally drive varies from country to country. Usually
you are allowed to take a driving test a year or more before you can vote or
drink alcohol. So should something about this change? How would you feel if
legally the driving age changed from 16 to 18?
By: Andrea Weirauch

By: Sarah Yaney

I believe that changing the legal driving
age to 18 would be a good solution. Although it is
easier for students to drive to school and practice
it would be a lot safer if adults were the only ones
on the roads. Learning to drive is a major milestone in someone's life and I think that this milestone should go along with the milestone of turning 18. The leading cause of death of people ages
16-18 is car accidents. There could be so many
teen deaths prevented if the age was increased.

I do not believe that this should be a solution.
For many young people being able to drive is essential
to their livelihood. When you are in high school many
people participate in sports, which have practices after
school hours, leaving you the option to either wait for a
parent for a ride home or have the privilege the drive
yourself home. If anything having the responsibility of
being able to drive helps you become responsible,
and grow up. Being a high school student and able to
drive yourself around is also less of a burden on your
parents, allowing them to not have to take time off of a
job to be able to drive their teenager around.

Recent News Of LC
Blood Drive
By: Rachel Winterfeld
Liberty Center recently hosted a blood drive for the students. Jack Krueger had a lot of things to say
about the students here at LC. When asked to say a few words about the blood drives here, Jack replied with
“I am so pleased with the reaction of the students here at LC and the students in National Honor Society. We
set a goal of 50 or more donors each time, and we have reached our goals with the cooperation of the students. Fantastic students who worked very hard and they have done a good job. The most exciting thing is
the students who giving blood each year. Every blood drive, there are always first time donors we pull in to
give blood. Good job overcoming the fear. This is just a way of getting the students involved in giving blood.
Thank you for all of your time and for donating blood.” Jack Krueger is very pleased with the outcome of each
blood drive and students are encouraged to keep donating!
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Sports
Wrestling

State Wrestling

Tiger of the Week
By: Brittany Atkinson and Andrea Weirauch

By:Hunter Carnahan
Ohio high school state wrestling was jam
packed this year and was very intense! Even though
the Tigers did not have anyone qualify to the state
tournament, there was still wrestlers in the NWOAL
that made it and are worth mentioning. The Delta Panthers had over 10 wrestlers that qualified and had
multiple placers. Those include state runner-up Kyle
Keller. Third placers Jake Spiess, Drew Mattin, Tyler
Fahrer. Patrick Henry also had Kent Peterson a freshman, go to the state tournament but did not place.
Delta ended up winning the DIII High School State Title in overall points. The DII winner was Saint Paris
Graham and DI was Saint Edwards. Mickey Jordan is a
wrestler from Saint Paris Graham and became one of
many to achieve a 4X state title honor.

This week’s Tiger of the
Week is Nick “Big Cat” Demaline.
Nick destroyed at the indoor track
and field state championships and
won the shot put event with a bomb
of a throw that measured 63 feet 8
inches. His competition was later
seen crying in fear. Last year as a
junior Nick placed second in the shot
put at the outdoor OHSAA state
championships with a throw of 59 feet
11 3/4 inches. Nick has been lifting
semi trucks and breaking concrete in
order to get ready for the upcoming
season. He looks to bring home the
gold medal in June to wrap up an outstanding throwing career. Growl on
Big Cat!

Awards Awards Awards!
By: Alexa Polsdorfer
Tuesday March 18, 2014 was the basketball/cheerleading awards banquet. The banquet
was smoothly run by head coach Greg Badenhop.It
was an emotional time for volunteer coach Glen
Badenhop because he announced it was his last
year of coaching. He was a great coach to the team
and he will be greatly missed.
On the awards side there were many special award given out. On the cheerleading side
special awards went to Katherine Bell, Best Jumps;
Lexi Davis, Top Tumbler; Alexa Polsdorfer, Leadership; and Allison Righi,Coaches Award. Boys receiving special awards were Kaleb Pohlman,
M.V.P; Kam Pohlman, Edge Award; Logan Meyer,
Clutch Performer; Jarren Altman and Jared Dishop,
Most Improved; and Matt Huber,Defensive M.V.P.

Liberty Center Cheerleading
By: Hannah Barrett
The Liberty Center competition cheerleading
team competed at the OASSA high school state cheerleading competition on Sunday, March 16, 2014.The team
competed in Division III non-mounting against 11 other
teams. The members of the team include; Hannah Barrett,
Katherine Bell, Kayla Murrey, Allison Righi, Alaina Kessler, Monica Mann, Lexi Davis, and Jenna Vollmar. The
team is led by coaches Shelly Davis, and Liz Spangler. The
team competed and placed 7th out of the 12 teams. Saint
Clairsville won the Division III non-mounting overall. The
competition team believes that they did their very best at
the competition and gave it their all. The team was also
very grateful for all support from their fellow classmates,
and from members of the community. Thank you for everyone who came out on Sunday to watch the girls compete! Go Tigers! #TigerPride
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Couples Corner
Shaina Baldwin and Zach Sidel
By: Brittany Atkinson

This week’s featured couple is Shaina Baldwin
and Zachary Sidel. They have been dating for over
a month now. They enjoy long, quiet fishing trips
and bowling strikes at the bowling alley. Zach recently asked her to prom by filling a tackle box attached to a cute poster with sour gummy worms.
Shaina of course said yes. Wow such game. You can
find this couple in perfect harmony because they
have never, ever fought physically or verbally.

Teacher Spotlight
By: Kennedy Wood

Mr. Readshaw is in the teacher spotlight this
week! Mr. Readshaw has been teaching at Liberty
Center for about 9 years. His favorite part about Liberty Center is that the kids are really good and the community is supportive. High school had a strong influence on Mr. Readshaw in his choice to become an ag
teacher. Since he grew up on a farm, ag seemed like a
good fit. His favorite part about teaching ag is that
there is never a dull moment. There is always something different happening. In his spare time, Mr.
Readshaw enjoys hunting, fishing, and hanging out
with his kids, Caden, Cason, Cale, and Calleigh.
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Senior Spotlight
By: Kennedy Wood

Name: Rachel Leatherman
1. What are your plans for after graduation?
-University of Toledo and teach on military bases
2. What is your favorite part about being a senior?
-Knowing that I have all my credits I need to graduate so this
year I really don’t care about grades
3. What advice do you give to the underclassmen?
-Just stick it out, drama is not worth fighting to win
4. Who is your favorite teacher?
-Mr. Readshaw
5. Who are you seen with most and where?
-Abbi Barnes at Circle K, McDonalds, Lunch
6. What is your favorite part about high school?
-Seeing my friends everyday
7. What is your least favorite part about high school?
-Having to be at school at 8 am

Name: Ashley Reed

8. What is your most memorable high school moment?

1. What are your plans for after graduation?

-Cheering at Tiger Stadium

-Going to Northwest State for my RN

9. What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?

2. What is your favorite part about being a senior?

-Reading books and hanging out with Bryce

-Knowing I’m almost done and starting college

10. What are some of your favorite movies/TV shows?

3. What advice do you give to the underclassmen?

-How I Met Your Mother and New Girl

-Take school seriously. It may not seem important now, but
when applying to colleges, it’s important
4. Who is your favorite teacher?
-Mrs. Weaks
5. Who are you seen with most and where?
-My sister, Alyssa, everywhere
6. What is your favorite part about high school?
-Making friends I will have my whole life
7. What is your least favorite part about high school?
-Getting up and going. The struggle is real
8. What is your most memorable high school moment?
-Winning a 3rd consecutive state XC title with our team
9. What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
-Hanging out with my friends
10. What are some of your favorite movies/TV shows?
-Pretty Little Liars and The Bachelor
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Name: Taylor Roseman
1. What are your plans for after graduation?
-Going to the World of Life Bible Institute in New York
2. What is your favorite part about being a senior?
-That it’s my last year
3. What advice do you give to the underclassmen?
-Study and do your work
4. Who is your favorite teacher?
-Mr. Riley
5. Who are you seen with most and where?
-My friend from church everywhere
6. What is your least favorite part about high school?
-Homework
7. What is your most memorable high school moment?
-The first time I stayed up for headchoppers
8. What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
-Reading and swimming in the summer
9. What are some of your favorite movies/TV shows?
-Seven Brides for Seven Brothers and The Voice
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